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Winter Sports Accessories Will
Be Sold Outright On Snow

Train Outing

Local sportsmen at Hinsdale report-
ed late l-ast night that conditions there
are as good as at any time this year.
"There is an icy crust, but the mew
snow received onl February 18 has cov-
ered this crust making very fast slid-
ing, which we feel will not be objected
to by members of the party. Th,_
runs are excellent."

The All Tech Snow Train will con-
sist of six first-class steel coaches, a
diner ser-ving all -meals, and a baggage
car for snow train equipment, accord-
ing to Mr. W. A. Barrows, general
passenger agent for the railroad.

A revised schedule follows:
Leaves Massachusetts Ave. 8:30 A. M.
Newtonville 8:43 A. M.
Wellesley 8:55 A. M.
Worcester 9:43 A. MI.
Springfield 11 :05 A . M.

11Arrives H~insdale 12:15 P.M.
IILeav-es Hinsdale 5:45 P. M.
Springfield 7:00 P. MI.
Worcester 8:13 P. M.
Wellesley 8:52 P. M.
Newtonville 9:05 P. M
Arrives Massachusetts Ave. 9:20 P. M.

(Centinued on Page 2)
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Extemporaneous Talks
Better For Ordinary
Speeches Says Orator

Clayton Priestmal Addresses
Debating Society On

"Speaking"

"Extemporaneous speaking is the
9best method of presenting ordinary

gspeeches," said Clayton Priestmal, di-
rector of public speaking at the Le-
land Powers School of Dramatic Art,

.at a meeting of the Debating Society
held in the We'st Lounge of Walker
Memorial last night. Mr. Priestmal
was the featured speaker of the meet-
ing; his subject was "The Organiza-
tion and P.Tesentation of a Public
Speech."

At the meeting it was announced
that the next scheduled inltercollegiate
varsity debate will be at Technology
on :Friday evening, February 28, with

la team from New 'York University on
Ithe question, Resolved: that Congrxess
Ishall have the power by a two-thirds

,Ivote to over-ride decisions of the Su-
4 prerne Court declaring acts unconsti-

ttonal. Technology will -uphold the
fflirmative.
Mr. Priestmal was introduced by

Paul W. Vogel, '37, president of the
organization. Mr. Priestsmal's talk

(Continuxed on Page 9)
Debating

A. S. U. Addressed By
Miss Celeste Strack

Meeting Tuesday, the American
Student Union appointed a committee
to draw 'up a constitution to conform
'vithl the national institution in order
to make this group a branch of the
national organization.

Miss Celeste Strack spoke about the
history of the organization, telling
how it was formed in Columbus, Ohio,
after the N. S. L. and the L. S. D. had
dissolved.

Those elected to the constitution
committee are Robert W. Newman, '36,
Robert B. Landay, '38% Kenneth J. Ar-
nold, 36; and Herbert W. Haines, '39.
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Lectures And Discussions
On Politics Are Announced

A conference on Practical Poli-
tics has been arranged by the
Student Christian Movement. This
conference will take place at
Ceiar iHiiii, Waitnam, on February
29 and March 1. The speakers in-
clude Dr. Raymond Walsh, Rob-
ert Watt, and Alfred Bingham,
who will lead discussions on such
topics as "Why Be Interested In
Politics" and "The Building of a
Farmer-Labor Party." Attending
will be a group of students from
colleges in Greater Boston, and
opportunities for discussion will
be available. For information
leave your name in the informa-
tion office.

May Be Purchased On
From Ski Club Members

r

Peters, '37, who will be General Man-

Volume
Phosphorous had kittens last Satur-

day night at the Hotel Victoria, all
annual affair in her life, and amidst
convulsions announced the names of
her litter, those unlucky chosen few,
fifteen in number, who have the ill-
fortune to try making something of
that tottering publication, Voo Doo
(we tried to avoid mentioning that
name but found we simply had to put
it in some place. If we had said "hu-
morous publication" the student body
would not have understood us) some-
thing more than it now is.

This News Hard To Get
We tried hard to get this election

news into our paper, but difficulties
beset us from the outset. We called
no less than three high muck-a-mucks
in the dormitories who had the evil
reputation of being that cat's pro-
geny, and all tnree of them were gali-

vanting around somewhere. Anyway,
they were not to be located. Perhaps
if they paid more attention to putting
out their magazine and less to wast-
ing time this lecture would not be
necessary.

But Tile Tech is a newspaper. Our
little word of friendly advice, given so
that the competition between two rival
Journalistic projects might be a closer
one, will no doubt go unheeded. Hence
with prayers for their success we pre-
sent to you, a student body already
hardened to Voo Doo staffs who prom-
ise but do not produce, a new staff.
In the spirit of impartiality for which
this paper is famous we ask you to
withhold judgment until they produce
an issue.

Results of Election
As prize kitten we find Philip H.

ager. Assisting him are R. Vincent
Kron, '37, and John B. McCreery, '37,
in the positions of Business Manager
and Managing Editor respectively.

But a cat is prolific, and its other
offspring are as follows: Publicity
Manager, David E. Irving, '38; Adver-
tising Manager, Harry B. Hollander,
'38; Treasurer, George E. Hadley, '38;
Circulation Manager, Frederick W.
Reuter, Jr., '38; Assistant Treasurer,
John H. Craig, '38; Editor, Horace F.
Homan, '38. Assistant Editor, Francis
S. Stein, '38; Literary Editor, Joseph
H. Klaber, '38; Assistant Literary Ed-
itor, George A. Heineman, '38; Art
Editor, William H. Phinizy, '38; Per-
sonnel Manager. Martin R. Cines, '38;
and Exchange Frank A.
Knight, `38,a I n st c

Professor Crosby
]Stricken By Death

1,Well Known Member Of English
IDepartment, Authority
I ~Un Napoleon

|Associate Professor William Cros-
|by, wvell-known member of the Eng-
|lish Department of Technology for
Itwenty years, passed away in his home
|in Hingham on Wednesday- after an
|illness of two weeks. He wvas forty-
|fivre years old. Death wias attributed
|to heart failure.
|Professor Crosby came to the In-

|stitute in 1914 as a graduate student
in Architecture. In 1916 he became
|an assistant in the English Depart,-
ment, from which position he rose to
that of a full professor. Before com-
ling to Technology, he attended Wil-
lliams College and Harvard. While at
|Harvard he received the degree of
lMaster of Arts.
|Besides his regular activities in tile

En-lishl department, Professor Crosby
lwas interested in a great number of
lstudies. He was an expert on the
Life of Napoleon, devoting a large
amount of his time to reading books
of the Napoleonic Period. For many
lyears, he hlad been collecting lead mo-
dels of the soldiers of the Napoleonic
|Wars. The soldiers, standing but a
|few inches in height, make a colorful
display in the late professor's office in
|the Institute. It has been estimated

(Continued on Page 4)
I ~~Prof. Crosby

|Twelve New Lectures
n y Lowell Institute
OfIn Rogers Buildling

Monetary And Banking Prob-
lems Will Be Discussed

| ~In New Series

T Lo newn series of lectures wvill be
|presented by the LowNell Institute in
;the Rogers Building, beginning on
March 2 and S.
|"Current Monetary andl Banking

|Problems" will be the subject of six
lectures boy Oliver M. V. Sprague,
Ph.D)., Professor of Banking and Fi-
nance in Harvard Un~riversity, on Mon-
days and Thursdays at five in the af -
{ternoon, beginning Monday, M~archl 2.
|A course of six lectures by Conrad

|Maynadier Arensberg, Ph.D., Junior
Prize Fellowa at Harvard University,
onl "Kinsmen and Liegemen: Work,
|Custom and Belief in Rural Ireland,"
will be given Tuesdays and Fridays at
eight in the evening, starting on
March 3.
|Three of the series of eight lectures

on "The French Republic: Its Govern-
|ment, Politics and Politicians," remain
|and mayt be heard on February- 24,
|February 27, and March 2, at 8 o'clock.

The Trustee of the Lowzell Institute
has established under the auspices of
the Institute a Free Evening School,
comprising at present, three courses.

1o F. C. Sing And|
Dance Is Tonight:

|Eight Fraternities Will Sing For|
ITrophy Presented By

Eight fraternities have signed up to
enter the Inter-fraternity Sing this
evening in Walker Memorial. In the in-l
terims of the contest, there will be|
dancing to the music of Buddy
Trask's orchestra. Professor Robert E.
Rogers will be the master of cere-
monies.

The singers have been divided into
two groups, with Delta Upsilon, Phi
Delta Theta, -Alpha Tau Omega, and
Phi Gamma Delta singing in the first
section. The second section comprises
Theta Delta Chi, Theta Chi, Si~gma
Chi, and Phi Mu Delta fraternities.
These sections will be judged separa-
tely and the winners will compete in a
final contest.

Tvhe winners will have one year's
possession of the trophy given by the
Baton Club, and will have the name of
their fraternity engraved an it. The
trophy -will go permanently to the first
fraternity to win it three times. The
results of the claptometer together
with the votes of the judges-selected
from the chaperones-will decide the
outcome. The chaperones will be Presi-
dent and Mrs. Karl T. Compton, Pro-
fessoy and Mrs. James R. Jack, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Robert E. Rogers,
Professor and Mrs. Ralph D. Bennett,
and M~r. and Mirs. William E3. Weston.

Admission is 75 cents and tables,
may be reserved from 12 till 2 o'clock
in the Main Lobby. Tickets may also|
be bought from members of the Com-|
bined Musical Societies. The dance w ill]
be from 9 till 2 o'clock.|

Commuters Ho~ld Leap|
Year Party Saturday

Feb. 29 In Clubroom

Hunting And Marriage Licenses|
To Help Young Ladies

Get Their Man

A Leap Year Party for commuters
on Saturday, February 29, to be held
in the 5 :15 Clubroom. from 8 o'clock to
12, is planned by the Commuters' Club.

An attempt is being made to stage
a true Leap Year Party. The ladies,
who must be accompanied by a club
member, are supposed to pay the
twenty-fiv~e cent admission fee.

Decorations are to fit the spirit ofE
the occasion, and will include such
data as the namnes and addresses of the
local justices of the peace. Combina-
tion hunting and marriage licenses|
will be supplied to the young ladies to|
help them. in the Leap Year hunt, 

The Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra|
is to be featured in addition to the|
tunes of popular dance bands, through|
the radio and vietrola. Games havel
been planned to add to the entertain-|
ment.|

Prom Committee
Sets 225 Limnit On

Ticket Sales
200 Tickets Sold By Thursday;

Less Than 25 Tickets
Now Available

All Redemptions To Be Made
Before Noon, Monday, March I

Juniors To Be Given Preference
In Sale Of Remaining

Prom Tickets

Ticket sales to the Junior Prom onl
March 6 wrill be limited to 225 couples
in order to insure ample room for
dancing, the Junior Prom Committee
announced today.

The deadline for sig-n-ups has been
placed at February 26. It is doubtful
whether any tickets wvill be left at that
date as 200 of the 225 tickets availableo
had already- been soldl byt noon §ester-
day.

The Committee predicts that the re-
maining tickets will go rapidly and
urges those wxho count on going to the
Prn n hv o el eevdtc

kets to sign up immed3iately in the
Mtain Lobby.

Redemptions wtill begin on February
27 and wvill continue until noon March
_. All redemptions must be made at
the Prom T able in the Mtain Lobby-.
After WMarcll 3 the price will be inl-
creased frown $7.0.0 to $58.00(. Juniors
will be given preference in the selling
of the few remaining tickets.

March 6, Joe Hayrmes, well-known
orchestra leader and composer-, -will

(Continued on Page 4)
Junior Prom

Orchestra For I. F. C.n
Will Be Selected In

Poll Held This Week

Ballots Distributed To Houses
At Conference Meeting

This Tuesday

Selection of an orchestra for the
Inter Fraternity Conference Dance
wvill be based uponl the results of a
poll nowv being taken, tile committee
announced yesterday. The ballots
were distributed at the I. F. C. dinner
meeting Tuesday, February 1$.

Dorms Also Polled
In addition to the ballots given out

to the fraternities belonging to the I.
F. C.-a total of about 20 houses-
several wvere also distributed to the
Dormitories through the Dormitory
D~ance Committee. This action was
taken in consideration of the Dormi-
tory decision to relinquish its claim to
May 1 so that the I. F. C. Dance
might con-e on the evse of Open House.

Orchestras listed on the ballots are
as follows: Ozzie Nelson, Ben Good-
man, Rayl Noble, Casa Lorna, Isharn
Jones, and Tom Dorsay. In addition,
those v~oting havte the privilege of
w~riting in the name of any- orchestra
they desire.

The Inter Fraternity Conference

opportunity of voting in this orchestra
poll.

(Continued on Page 3)
Dance Poll

Graduates Hosld Dinner
In Walker North Hall

The first Graduate House Dinner of
the second term was held Wednesday
in the North Hall of Walker. The
speaker was Mr. 1oiiglas iM. Burckett,
'22, chief electrical engineer for the
[Boston and Maine Railroad. Mir.
Burckett is also a wvell k-nown instruc-
|tor of skiing and is chairman of the
Skiing Div ision of the Appalachian
Mountain Club. Tracing the develop-
ment of the art of skiing, Mr. Burc-
lkett told of the start of the various
{ski techniques -now in use.

New Snow Betters
Runs At Hinsdale,
Favors Excursion

. atest Reports From H indale
Tell Of Good Conditions

For Snow Train

IChanges Approved
|AtT.C.A.Meetinlg

|Ad-sisory Council's Decision Will
] ~Affect Cabinet
| ~Membership

|Changes in the Technology Chlris-
|tianl Association's constitution affect-
|ing the membership of the various
cabinets wnere approved by the Ads-is- 
ory Council at its annual meeting last
Tuesday.

Effective at the beginning of the T.
|C. A. fiscal y ear, March 15, the mem-
b ership, of the Senior Cabinet Nvas
|raised from three to four, the Junior 
|Cabinet wras given another member to
make a total of five, and it was pro-
vided that the membership of the]

|Sophomnore Cabinet should range be-i
ltwreen eight and twelve. 
|In p-resenting his report to the Ad-|

visors- Board, General Secretary- Wal-|
lace M. Ross pointed out that the fi-]
[nances of the organization -were in|
much better shape than last year, withl
considerable gains reported both in re-|
ceipts from the T. C. A. Drive and|

|(Conti-nued on Pagfe 4)l
I ~~~T. C. A.l

|Dramashops Will Hold|
]Tryouts On Saturday

|Special Translation Of Russian
|Farce Mlade For Club

|Additional tryouts for parts in Dra-
mashlop's Spring production of Nicho-
lai Gogol's "The Inspector-General"
will be held in the West Lounge,
Walker Memorial, at 10 o'clock Satur-
day morning, February 22. Only
members of Dramashop may try out
for this play.
|A special translation of the Russian

farce has been made for Drarnashop's
use by Boris S. Maximoff, '36, who will
act as technical. advisor for the pro-
|duction. Frederick R. Claff~ee, '37,
|president of Dramasbop, will be Pro-
|ducton Manager and Dean M. Fuller
will coach the play, which is to be
presented in mid-April.

Voo Doo Announces New Staff For Coming Year
BanquetAt tHotel Victoria Closes Old
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Snow Train;
(Continued from Page 1)

Two Technology students and mem-
bers of the Ski Club, Alden H. Ander-
son and Hernnazn Friedlaender, -wil 1

be in charge of the Armstrong Com-
pany's equipment. Those who wish to
rent winter sports accessories may ob-
tain them fromn these menl.

It is also understood that some used:
skis with harnesses and poles are to
be sold outright onl the train. The-
prices of the skis, which are all "ridge
top" and are of maple, ash, or hickory,
range from $15.00 to $10.00 complete.

Used but sound poles are available
for $2.00 a pair; split poles may be
had for $1.25.

W. A. Barrows, passenger agent for
the B. & A. Railroad, has ordered that
the coaches used on the trip be cleaned
and serviced, and that every attention
and courtesy be given the group while
en route.

Tickets for the excursion will nott
be on sale on Saturday, February 22.
Tickets may be purchased an they
train from members of the Ski Club at.
$2.75. Sale closes in the Main Lobby
at 2:00 P. M., Friday, February 21.

It was desirable to all and necessary to some
that the price this year be reduced. As a result
we are attending the Prom for seven dollars,
which is lower than ever before during the
past few years and $2.50 lower than last year.
A reduction in price naturally called for the
securing of a lower-priced orchestra. The one
which was signed, although it is not one of the
best known, has been so successful of late that
it is to play this summer at a spot where such
orchestras as the Dorsey Brothers and Glen
Gray's have played in the past.

The new low price includes the customary
fine ballroom and a midnight dinner. All the
outstanding points of a mnore expensive formnal
are included in this year's Prom.

It is pleasing to see that the Juniors, and
the few others who have signed up, are sup-
porting their Prom and that, in spite of a few
disappointments they have had in regard to
the type of orchestra signed, they are making
it a point to get out of the Prom their share
of enjoyment and good fellowship.

STOP, YOU FIEND!
OAR, WE'LL FIRE

RAGGING the rag, bone, and hank of hair
DJfrom Walker to the nethermost reaches

of Building3 is in itself an ordeal not to be con-
templated with too much pleasure; but after
climbing three flights of stairs to have to
throw the weary carcass into wooden seats
reminiscent of the inquisition reaches the rup-
turing load of endurance.

Somewhere a laurel wreath is -waiting for
the desi gner of those chivying chairs in Room
3-370. Just the fit of the seat surface alone is
such as to presuppose flatness of the human
form in sections where it is never, never thus.
However, the crowning achievement of a mind
obvious intent on discomfort, is the book rest,
which rivals the three-cent postage stamp in
size.

But the designer was not satisfied to mak:-e
this the smallest book rest in tile world, it
must also be the most difficult to move. There
is a story now current of a man who has made
an all-time record by getting the rest into place
in a hair under 45~m. 22 t-5s. For some time
this has been used as a form of diversion when-
evrer the lecture has failed to amuse.

It has been quite an interesting study for
us to attempt to trace back what was in the
orio-inator's mind when, for example, he made
the width between seats enou-h to allow for

the legs of only one person. Probably this was
done to discouraue lateness, for the only prac-
tLical method to reach a seat, when there are
persons between you and it, is either to fly
above their heads! descending at the proper
-moment, or tunnel through the floor from the
classroom below.

Blut it is evident that the inventor of this
now classic form of torture cannot claim his
reward today. The seats must date back at
least to the days when the Greeks gave lec-
tuires in, whatever word they had for engineer-
ing thermodynamnics.

KEITH ME£MORIALFred Astaire
and Ginger Rogers in their new show
Follow the Fleet came to Boston last
night and your reviewer finds that
their old charm is still there. Unfor-
tunately the insouciance with which
they won ray regard is steadily dwin-
dling. Each succeeding show of the
series has been tending toward pre-
tentiousness with more and more
chorus numbers and style shows.
Howevrer, when the two stars are alone
together, at their carefree best, the
picture hits its high spots.

Although the picture was adapted
from the famous stage plays, Hit the
Deck and Shore Leave, plot is -not one
of the musical's strong points. Ginger
Rogers is given a solo song and dance
but as a friend once said "she's just
noo good without Astaire," with whom,

however, she is quite good. If you
go to the theater in a carefree frame
of mind, you will find the picture
quite enjoyable.

METROPOLITAN-First A Girl,
the G-B musical starring Jessie Mat-
thews who can, wonder of -wonders,
sing, dance and carry on comedy. Wal-
lace Beery, making his first stage ap-
pearance since stardom, heads a large
stage review.

RKO BOSTON-Next Time We
Love with Margaret SullavTam in the
lead, supported by Grant Mitchell, and
.Ray Milland. On the stage, Ruth Et-
ting and Toby Wing and plenty of
support.

PARAMOUNT & FENWAY-Wo-
man Trap, a "modern romance," with
Gertrude Michael and Timothy's
Quest, an adaptation of the Novel by
Kate Douglas Wiggin, and having
Eleanore Whitney started yesterday.
A special fourth anniversary program
is at the Paramount.

MODERN-Ha~rold Lloyd in The
Milky Way, assisted by Adolphe Mens-
jou and Veree Teasdale anld EKing of
Burlesque with Warner Baxter, Alice
Faye, and Jack Oakie start tomorrow.

UPTOWN-The program starting
tomorrow includes The Magnificent
Obsession with Irene Dunne and Rob-
ert Taylor, the latest March of Time,
and a Popular Science reel.

FINE ARTS-The theatre is now
presenting an all-Disney cartoon pro-
gram. A recording by Leopold Sto-
kowski and the Philadelphia Orches-
tra of the "Carnival of Animals" by
Saint-Saens is played before the first
show daily and at 12:30 on Sunday.

Music Note
Several additions have been made

recently to the record cabinet in the
Walker Memorial. These include two
new albums of some of Bach's shorter
works, Sibelius' Symphony No. 2, and
Schumann's first symphony.

At The Theater
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHES-

TRA-The program for this week co-n-
sists of Haydn's Symphony in E-flat,
Casella's Concerto for trio and orches-
tra, and Glazounov's Eighth Sym-
phony. The Haydn symphony is the
tenth of the Londonl series, written
when the composer wlas at the very
apex of his powers, andl offers a fine
opportunity for the orchestra to dem-
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onstrate its outstanding skill in pre-
cise execution. The Casella piece is.
one of the less wvell known of the
vorks of the Italian composer-conduc-
tor, but the graceful conception and
the skilful blending of lyric passages
make it well worth w^hile. Most ser-
ious students of music will appreciate
the inclusion of Glazounov in the pro-

0lramr. The eighth symphony, while
not as famous as the m ore popular
Sixthl, is perhaps a bit more mature in
execution. Although remaining true
to the tendency of the modern Rus-
sian school, it shows perhaps more
powerfully than any of the others the
influence of the composer's deep ad-
miration for Brahms. The orchestra-
tion is masterful and allows ample
range for fine interpretation.

COPLEY-The Ghost Train, peren-
nially popular mystery thriller with
Mary Young and Eric Kalkhurst. We
bumped into Eric Kalkhlurst at the
Brunswick Casino the other evening,
and he said that the company had
taken especial poaino with theL prcomn-

tation, and that the public response
was amazingly good.

SHUBERT-Opening March 2 is
Maxwell Anderson's fine poetic play,
Winterset, with Burgess Meredith,
Margo, arid the rest of the New York.
cast. It will be without doubt one of
the events of the 1936 season.

The First Chulrch of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Stsa
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. mr. and 7.30
P. mn.; Sunday School 10:45 a. mn.:
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30.
which include testimonies of ChrWctan
Science healing.
Reading Rooms--Free to the Public.
383 Washington St., opp. Milk St.,
entrance also at 24 Province St., Statler
Officee Bldg7., Park Sq., ,
60 Norwayx St., cor. Mass.
Ave. Authorized and ap. Y
proved literature on TIs
Christian Science may bei 
read. borrowed or pur- jq

cultural subjects which has been in effect for .<vs _ _ -11-
the past era, must now give away to a policy A MARRIAGE COURSE

of receiving a substantial amount of broaden- Last spring when the youth society trial de-
ing study. ImBusiness and industry is begin- cided that society was guilty of failing to pre-
ning to realize that, however proficient a man pare youth for mnarriage, the Council of Social
may be in the intricacies of a science, if he is agencies in Maplewood and the Oranges, N. J.
going- to get along with his associates, he must immediately established an Institute of Family
have personality and a knowledge of human Relations to meet youth's demands to teach it
nature, and to get along with his associates. what it needs to know.
he must begin practicing when he is still in Today one of the common complaints of col-
school through cultural training and extra- lege students is that they are not prepared for

currlicula activities. marriage. As the Council of Social agencies
Whether the ultimate result will be the elim- has answered its critics, so college administra-

ination of some of the scientific courses to tions can answer students.
allow the inclusion of more broadening- stal- Yearly, 16 divorces mar each 100 mar riages.
jects or whether the average length of college It has been indicated that most divorces are
training will be extended to include these ex- caused by family, insufficientl economic in-
tra courses, is a question. It is very likely comes, social, physical or intellectual incom-
that the latter will be the case if the past patibility, and industrial difficulties-i. e.,
trends in lengthl of educational time is any wrong type of jobs, etc.
indication of future development. Euainto these reasons, their causes and

their solution can teach college students how
to avoid divorce. At Michigan, University of

OUR MONEY/S WORTH North Carolina, and Cornell, to mention a few,.
1936 JUNIOR PROM ~~~~such courses have already been instituted.
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Reviews and Previews

PERSONA;LITY DOES IT
NEW EMPLOYMENT QUALIFICATIONS

AFTERW having made predictions somre time
Aago concerning the factors which will be
considered by future employers in placing men,
The Tech is especially interested in the recent
report of Mr. John M. Nalle, director of place-
ment at Technology.

Of equal importance with the fact that the
number of jobs is rapidly increasing is the fact
that less stress is beinog laid on scholastic rat-
ings and more attention directed toward per-
sonality, activities entered into, participation
in social life, and interest in cultural arts. For
several years we have all been watching, the
influx of the effect of these factors on em-
ployment of college graduates but only now do
they assume important positions among the
qualifications of the scientist and the engineer.

This and similar announcements which are
sure to be presented in the near future should
be taken by the young scholar as his cue to
alter his course so as to include the proper
amount of cultural studies and at least one
substantial, worth while, outside activ7ity.

With the changes in qualifications for en.-
gineerinlg.professions, should naturally come
changes in the curricula of en-ineering schools
and colleges. Thle policy of specializing in one
branch of science or engineering almost to
the exclusion of language, history, and other
I

I

I

With The American
College Editor
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SPORTS COMMENT
We are told that training table meals will be served regularly for crew

members in the near future. However, since the oarsmen will be paying for
the meals themselves, probably at the same rate as last year, it is not ex-
pected that a very large number of men will sit down at the table.

Coaches Bob Bowie and Oscar Hedlund are looking to the
future, by keeping Stan Johnson out of competition until his leg is
in tiptop condition again. Stan is aiming for a place on the U. S.
Olympic track squad as one of the hop, step, and jump entrants,
By not risking the aggravation of a minor injury, the Tech track
captain is bettering his chances of going to Berlin.
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With the first news of big league training camps and of initial indoor
practices of one or two local college nines, we are reminded that the baseball
season is just around the well-known corner.

Hal Prouty who bowled 119 for Mon-
roe in Dorm Bowling Contest.

Excitement Reigns
In Dorm Bowling

Hal Prouty Outstanding iBowlern a

In Match Between Munlroe ......
And Hayden B e | I W 

Theshann:a dor Jm bouling torna35

|hoetlycneste175 Bb astt n;HaTr 2 L saeles. Probably o the cifcn tgs hc

|oKiller Blemishf. At nohltin tim duringr nrrtofin tnaoa~l>
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the development of A LIGHT SMOKE is
the private Lucky Strike process, "IT'S
TOASTED." This preheating process at
higher temperatures consists of four main

LU·IYPUFUaLUll g jFiliUlUM1C0llbe vuLainmies oiS Un ULte-
sirable constituents are removed. In effect,
then, this method of preheating at higher
temperatures constitutes a completion or ful-
fillment of the curing and aging processes.
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TOBACCO
involve carefully controlled
rnfint;An c (Xrtfe no Ac

l phi | dancing also
cA-------l-- ·- ~ taught

Private lessons 10 A. WIT. to 10 P. MI.
CLASSES TUESDAY IAND FRIDAY

8:30 to 11 P. M3.
10S8 Boylston St. (nearl Mass. Axve.)

Tel. Conm. 807l1
Downtown Brianch Studio

132 Boylston St. 'l'el. H ub. 67v87

THE TECH

Dance Poll
(Co7wtinued from JPage 1)

The Inter Fraternity Dance Com-
mittee is composed of the following
members: David E. Varner, '36, chair-
man; Thomas P. Nelligan, '36; Gordon
C. Thomas, '36; William W. Garth,
'36; William J. McCune, '37; and Al-
fred E. Gusch, '37.

Hoopmen Lose To
Clark University
Wednesday, 31-25

-Yarsity's Chance Of Beating
Vermonat Tomorrow Are

Not Very Good

Scheduled Frosh Game Cancelled

Varsity hoopsters ran into their

fourth defeat in seven games Wednes-
day night when they were outpointed
by a good.Clark team in the Hangar
Gyn, 31-25.

The game was rather a slow one
with the Beaver players showing con-
siderably the effects of their respite.
Because of exams and the vacation,
Technology's basketballers were far
from their prime and did not do their
share toward speeding the game up.
It was apparently one of those nights
when the game seems to roll on glued
casters and there was very little ex-
citement to engross the audience.

Frosh Game Cancelled
The freshman basketball game

scheduled to be played with Clark on
Wednesday night also was cancelled
because of difficulties in arranging the
time for the match.

Tomorrow night, the hoopsters are
faced with Vermont. The chances of
victory are rather slim because the
Vermont milkmen have a very good
team this year. They licked Dart-
mouth when they played them and
practically everybody else whom they
met. In addition, Billy Wu, varsity
guard, sprained his ankle and it may
prevent him from being at his top to-
morrow night.

Natators Defeated
By Trinity, 62-15

Team Meets Rensselaer Polytech
g Tomorrow Afternoon At,

UJniversity Club

Varsity natators lost decisively
Monday night when they were swamp-
ed by Trinity College's swimmers at
Hartford by the score of 62-15.

Trinity won first places in all but
-htwo events. Slowik of Trinity made a
new pool and college record in the
150 yard back stroke and was a mem-
ber of the medley relay team which
made a new pool record of 3:23.

Barney Vonnegut, '36, and Cleon
Dodge, '37, Technology's best, each
came through with a first place, in the
200 yard breast stroke and 100 yard

ree style respectively.
Rensselaer Tomorrow

Tomorrow at three-thirty, the team
meets Rensselaer Polytech in the Uni-
versity Club. The team enters the
match somewhat handicapped. Jim
Agnew, '37, 440 yard free style man,

s unable to get to the Trinity meet
and his absence would be a loss at the

ext. Also, Steve DuPont, who gave
Tech cause to hope for much in div-
ing when he was on the freshman
eam, and Pete Haywood, varsity di-
!er, are both no longer at the Institute.

ebating
(Continued from Page 1)

onsisted of an exposition of the quali-
ies a speech must possess both from
~he viewpoints of the effect desired

irnd the devices used. Mr. Priestmal
lthasized that reading from notes

Meended to decrease the force of the
peech. He also stated that sincerity
En delivery could offset speaking de-
ects.
After the talk there followed ques-

ions from the floor on debating tech-
i('ue, tactics, and etlics.

Thle next meeting of the group will
he lled on Thursdav afternoon, March

High Bowler

Kenmore Barber Shop
490 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston, Mass.

"Where Tech Men Go"

Paparone Dance Studios
est. 1914

Latest Ballroom
Dances Specialized

,i! 0Tap and Stage
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CALENDAR
Friday, February 21

5:00 Varsity Basketball with Vermont, Hangar Gym.
7:00 Varsity Fencing with Columbia, Walker Gym.
9:00 Inter Fraternity Conference Sing and Dance, Main Hall, Walker

Memorial.
Saturday, February 22

3:00 Varsity Swimming with Renssalaer at the University Club, Boston.

3:00 Varsity Squash with Trinity at Technology.
4:00 Varsity and Freshman Boxing with Yale at New Haven.
7:00 Varsity Hockey with Williams at Williamstown.
8:00 Freshman Basketball with Governor Dummer Academy at South Byfield.

Sunday, February 23
8:30 Technology Snow Train leaves behind Institute.
12:30 Technology Snow Train arrives at Hinsdale Country Club, Hinsdale,

Mass.
Monday, February 24

2:30 Tech Show Chorus Rehearsal, Walker Memorial.
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Breakfasts after the dance, it is ru-
mored.

Members of the Junior Prom Com-
mittee in charge of the affair are:
David S. McLellan, '37, class presi-
dent; William G. Burnet, '37; G. Rich-
ard Young, '37; George B. Wemple,
'37; Harold E. Prouty, '37; and John
M. Simpson, Jr., '37.

Although sponsored by the Junior
Class the Prom is open to all.

to supply electricity for the cabin had
not materialized because of opposition
from the Nashua firm that holds the
water rights to the pond. The dif-
ferences are soon expected to be ironed
out, and the cable will be laid as soon
afterward as possible.

Junior Prom
(Continued from Page 1)

bring his nationally known dance or-
chestra to the Statler for the affair.

The dance will start at 10 P. M. and
will continue until 4:00 A. M., with an
hour out at 12:30 for supper. Several
fraternity houses will give Prom

T. C. A.
(Continued from Page 1)

from the solicitation of parents of
Technology students.

With regard to the services the T.
C. A. renders, Mr. Ross pointed out
that the ticket service had done a
greater business this year than last,
handling appreciably more theatre and
football tickets, while the tickets sold
by the railroad and bus representa-
tives during the week before the
Christmas vacation totalled over twice
the amount sold the year before.

Speaking of the Tech Cabin, Mr.
Ross said that 368 people were ac-
commodated since the beginning of
this school year. Mr. Ross said fur-
ther that the projected laying of a
cable on the bed of lake Massapoag

,"Billy Brown's Bravery" was pro-

1 duced.
I Professor Fassett, who has taken

I charge of Professor Crosby's classes
[ during his illness will continue to do so

for the remainder of the term. Paul
Cohen, '35, former editor of The Tech,
has taken over Professor Fassett's
classes in Journalism.

.'
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Cambridspe, Maa&Prof. Crosby
(Continued fran Page 1)

that the collection consists of hun-
dreds of soldiers.

Just how Professor Crosby's inter-
est in the Napoleonic Period arose has
not been determined. At one time he
gave a course on this subject in the
7Institute.

For nany years, Professor Crosby
had been interested in the Drama Club
of Hingham. Puppets also held his at-
tention and interest. All the puppets
and the sets used in plays were con-
structed by Professor Crosby and
members of the Drama Club. In con-
junction with the Drama Club, Pro-
fessor Crosby's play entitled "The
Mystery of the Blind Beggerman" or
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1 Dae Key To Walker's Increasing 'Po~b/arity"
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notably increased by smoking Camels


